AGENDA
PolarTime Kick-Off Workshop

February 25-26, 2013

Location

[AWI – Building E, Am Handelshafen 12, Seminar Room 4025]

Meeting called by

[Bettina Meyer and Mathias Teschke]

Attendees

[Cristiano Bertolucci, Bernd Blasius, Rodolfo Costa, Cristiano De Pittà,
Gabriele Gerlach, Volker Grimm, Jürgen Groeneveld, Simon Jarman,
Karin Johst, So Kawaguchi, Cora Kohlmeier, Achim Kramer, Gabriela
Mazzotta, Bettina Meyer, Siri Rackebrandt, Alexey Ryabov, Mathias
Teschke]

Please read

[PolarTime proposal]

Sunday, February 24, 6pm

“Ice Breaker” at the hotel Sail City

Monday, February 25
[9:00] - [10:30]

[Opening]

[B. Meyer/M. Teschke]

[Welcoming]
[Short introduction of attendees]
[Programme and schedule]
[Brief description of the Helmholtz Virtual Institute PolarTime]
Coffee break

[10:45] - [12:00]

[Short presentations from working groups]

Brief picture of own research with regard to PolarTime, 20 min each plus 15 min discussion

[AWI Bremerhaven]
[AAD Tasmania]

[B. Meyer]
[S. Kawaguchi / S. Jarman]

Lunch at „Alfreds“
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[13:30] - [15:30]

[Continuation of short presentations from working groups]
[Charité Berlin]
[University Padova]
[IBU Oldenburg]

[A. Kramer]
[R. Costa]
[G. Gerlach]

Coffee break

[15:45] - [17:00]

[17:00] - [17:45]

[Continuation of short presentations from working groups]
[UFZ Leipzig]
[ICBM Oldenburg]

[V. Grimm]
[B. Blasius]

[Organisational issues]

[B. Meyer/M. Teschke]

[Budget management]
[Corporate support]
[Technical issues]
[Miscellaneous]

[17:45] - [18:00]

[Outlook to next day’s programme]

[18:00]

[End of first day]

[20:00]

[B. Meyer/M. Teschke]

Dinner on the barque “Seute Deern”

Tuesday, February 26
[9:00] - [9:15]

[Opening]

[B. Meyer/M. Teschke]

[Program and schedule of the second day]

[9:15] - [10:30]

[Presentation of work packages within PolarTime]

Brief picture of proposed work by the leading institute, 10 min each, open discussion with regard
to cross-linking, vulnerabilities, ideas, experimental requirements, milestones etc.

[Endogenous biological rhythms and clocks in Antarctic krill - AWI]
[Functional characteristics of the endogenous clock machinery in krill
- Padova]
Coffee break

[10:45] - [12:00]

[Continuation of Presentation of work packages]
[The adaptive phenotypic and genetic plasticity of endogenous
rhythms in krill - IBU]
[Temporal synchronization of other polar pelagic organisms - AWI]
Lunch at „Alfreds“
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[13:30] - [14:15]

[Continuation of Presentation of work packages]
[Linking biological timing to population dynamics in the polar marine
ecosystem – UFZ, ICBM]

[14:15] - [15:30]

[“From virtuality to reality”]

[B. Meyer/M. Teschke]

[Webpage]
[Public relations]
[Conferences]
[Summer School]
[Meetings]
[Communication]
Coffee break

[15:45] - [17:00]

[Final discussion]

[B. Meyer/M. Teschke]

[Publications]
[Upcoming meetings 2013/2014]
[Miscellaneous]

[17:00]

[End of workshop]
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